Verle Lyndon Reynolds
March 6, 1933 - August 23, 2020

Verle Lyndon Reynolds, Age 87 of Cookeville, TN.
Born March 6, 1933 in Amarillo, TX and passed away August 23, 2020 leaving his wife of
55 years, Reva K Reynolds; daughter, Brenda Owen of Red Bowling Springs, TN; sons,
Jeffrey of Cookeville, Charles (Brad) of Amarillo, TX, Lenny of Amarillo, TX, Mike of
Amarillo, TX; brother, Garry Reynolds of Austin,TX; sister, Patsye Stoner of OK;
granddaughters, Rhonda, Sabrina, Shelly, Makenzie, and Dana; grandsons, Kevin, Mark,
Brandon, and Ricky; several great-grandsons and great-granddaughters; special uncle,
Tom Reynolds of CO.
Visitation will be at Phillips-Robinson Funeral Home, 2707 Gallatin Rd., on Wed. Aug. 26
from 10am until the time of our service at 12pm in our chapel, Bro. Smith officiating.
Interment will be at Harpeth Hills Memorial Gardens, 9090 TN-100 in Nashville, at 3pm.
Due to current restrictions in Davidson County, no more than 25 people will be allowed in
our facilities at one time and we ask that masks be worn at all times.
Family and friends will serve as pallbearers.
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Comments

“

Suzi Reynolds lit a candle in memory of Verle Lyndon Reynolds

Suzi Reynolds - August 26 at 03:44 PM

“

(part of message) purchased the Sympathy Arrangement In Basket (Large) Multicolor Pastel Mixed Flowers for the family of Verle Lyndon Reynolds.

(part of message) - August 25 at 09:49 AM

“

Classic Sympathy Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Verle Lyndon
Reynolds.

August 24 at 10:37 PM

“

Shelly Adams sent a virtual gift in memory of Verle Lyndon Reynolds

shelly adams - August 24 at 09:55 PM

“

Shelly Adams lit a candle in memory of Verle Lyndon Reynolds

shelly adams - August 24 at 09:54 PM

“

I love you pa

shelly adams - August 24 at 09:54 PM

“

I can’t fathom the phrase “there comes Granny and Pa”, without pa! You’ve always
treated me like a daughter, and often reminded me of it throughout the years.
Whether it was slipping me a little money, getting up late at night to eat brownies with
me, or dancing in the kitchen to Christmas tunes, these are all things I’ll never forget.
During my drive home to Nashville from Atlanta today, a song came on. I heard the
first few words, “Grandpa, tell me bout’ the good ole’ days”, and it didn’t make me
sad, it made me happy because you’ve told me so many stories about the good ole’
days. Stories, I’ll cherish forever. Thank you for being an example of how a man
works hard to provide for his family. I’m not sure I’ve ever seen someone work as
hard as you did! My hope is that you strap on those Levi’s and button up shirt and
finally find the screwdriver you’re always searching for. Until we meet again Burlo, I’ll
save a dance for you! I love you and I’ll miss you!
Sabrina

Sabrina Hern - August 24 at 08:39 PM

“

“

Brenda - August 24 at 09:03 PM

Brenda Owen lit a candle in memory of Verle Lyndon Reynolds

Brenda Owen - August 24 at 08:08 PM

“

I miss you already. You have been the best Dad. I have so many memories of you in
my heart. I know you’re in heaven where you was greeted with all you loved ones.
Tell Dwain & Kay how much I miss them, tell John Henry we miss him. You will all
was be in my heart. Burlo.

Brenda Owen - August 24 at 07:50 PM

“

6 files added to the tribute wall

Brenda Owen - August 24 at 07:46 PM

“

Pa, no words to express how bad I’m gonna miss you and our video chats, I will miss
waking up in the morning seeing you active on Facebook, I will miss all the great
Holidays and awesome meals we had together! I couldn’t ever ask for a better pa
than you! I love you and I will miss you every single day of my life! Sleep in heaven
and please take care of baby John, I know he was the first thing you grabbed!!! I love
you! More!

shelly adams - August 24 at 07:06 PM

